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Y. W. C. A. SPONSORS ELECTIONS
TO SELECT MADONNA, ANGELS
As the Christmas Season draws
near, Madison students again will
have the privilege of selecting four
girls to portray the Madonna and
Angels in the Madison's annual
Christmas pageant.
This year, eleven girls have been
Alice Williams

Anne Haines

Betsy Robertson

Beverly Hawks

Kay Compton

nominated by the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
Out of these eleven, four
girls will be selected by the student body to play the Madonna
and the three Angels in the Christmas assembly entitled "Why the
Chimes Rang" on December 16.
The girls nominated are: Katherine Page Cpmpton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mason
Compton of Louisa, Va.; Lisa Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Robert S. Curtis of Petersburg,
Va.; Susan Dove, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John -P. Dove of Linville, Va.; Anne- Reynolds Haines,
daughter of Mrs. Fred J.
Haines of Frederick, Md.; Beverly
Hawks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Beverley B. Hawks of Colonial
Heights, Va; Susan Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Martin of Richmond, Va.; Betsy

Susan Dove

Lucas Hoving Trio Appears Humor Highlights
Tuesday In Wilson Auditorium Assembly Speech
The Lucas Hoving Trio, composed of Mr. Hoving, Chase Robinson and Nancy Lewis will be appearing at Wilson Auditorium on
Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. Their visit here
is being made under the auspices
of the Arts Program, Association
of American Colleges.
Mr. Hoving was born in Holland and educated in England. In
America he is best known for his
leading parts with the Jose Limon
Dance Company as Iago (The
Morr's Pavane), The White Man
(Emperor Jones), and The Leader
(The'Traitor)."With this company
he has made three ANTA-sponsored tours abroad.
As a lecturer, Mr. Hoving has
appeared in Europe under the auspices of the United States Information Service, and in this country as
part of the cultural program of the
Association of American Colleges.
As a performer he • was seen in
several Broadway shows, and on
television in Canada, 'Germany,
Belgium and the United States
(Camera 3, Omnibus, Lamp Unto
My Feet).
His teaching engagements have
included Sarah Lawrence College,
The University of Utah, University
of Wisconsin, Academia de Belles
Artes in Mexico City, Folkwangschule in Essen, and the Swedish
Dance Guild on Stockholm. At
present he is on the faculty of
Juilliard School of Music (dance
department), and the Connecticut
College Summer Dance School.
Mr. Hoving has choreographed
works for the Kurt Jooss Ballet in
Germany, the Scapino Ballet in
Holland, the Ballet Nacional in
Mexico, the Merry-Go-Rounders,
the Juilliard Dance Ensemble, and
for his own company.
Recently he has begun directing
opera, and for the Peabody Institute in Baltimore he has staged
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" and

"The Fall of The City" (music by
James Cohn, book by Archibald
McLeish). During the summer of
1965 he and his company performed in Sweden, and at Jacob's Pillow in Massachusetts.
Nancy Lewis and Chase Robinson, besides dancing with Mr.
Hoving, are both members of the
Jose Limon Company, having recently returned from a four month
tour of Australia and the Far East
under the auspices of the State
Department.
—o

Methodist Church
Conducts Program
On Sunday, November 14, at
9:30 A.M., Wayne Taylor will
speak to the college class of Asbury Methodist Church on the subject "Discovering Your Vocation".
At 5:30 P.M., Supper will be
served at the foundation house.
The supper will be followed by a
talk on "South Africa-Conditions".
The discussion vfill be led by Mr.
Don Hendrick, who has toured
South Africa. He will show slides,
and will be accompanied by several students from South Africa.
The Bible Study Group will meet
on Monday at 7:30 P.M. in the
Foundation House.
On Tuesday, November 11, a discussion of the book Creation and
Fall by Dietrich Bonhoef, will
be held.
These are just a few of the
things that will be happening at
Wesley during the next week. All
Madison students are invited to
attend.
'

SHEAREN ELEBASH, a public and civic leader who has received national recognition as a
speaker and humorist, was born in
Selma, Alabama. He went to Yale
University where he majored in
International Relations. He was on
the board of the Yale Daily News,
President of the Yale Glee Club,
and member of the famed Whiffenpoofs.
Graduating from Yale Shearen
Elebash served in Europe, India,
Burma, China and on Okinawa as
a flying officer during World War
II.
He was awarded the Air
Medal and the Distinguished Flying Cross for combat missions.
After World War II Mr. Elebash returned to Yale for additional studies including work in the
Yale School of Music and advanced work in International Relations.
Shearen Elebash has been active
in business as a chain store executive and later in management in
the Insurance Industry. He has
been around the world, toured
South America and Europe.
Mr. Elebash's interest in public
affairs and in his fellow man
prompted him to make an idealistic
though unsuccessful foray into the
field of politics as a candidate for
Governor of his home state.
During the past few years,
Shearen Elebash has been particularly active as an after dinner
speaker and performer in the entertainment world. His broad interests, varied background, and
keen awareness of the events of the
day give his performances a solid
foundation upon which to build
humor and extraordinary artistry
that has universal appeaL—

Robertson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Robertson, Jr. of Pocomoke City, Md.; Eleanor Slate,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Slate of
Petersburg, Va; Elizabeth Stevens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
(Continued on Page 6)
Eleanor Slate

Pat Stover

Not pictured is Elizabeth
Stevens.

Stratford Players Give
Candid Views Of Roles
Stratford Players is presenting
their annual fall production, "Death
Takes a Holiday" by Alberto Casella, November 19 and 20 at 8:00
p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium.
The play involves the visit of
Death, under the guise of Prince
Sirki, who is taking a three day
holiday, at the Villa Happiness.
Prince Sirki's visit, his encounters
with the various characters, and
their reactions to these encounters
leave the viewer with a new and
more comforting conception of
Death.
Directing the play will be Horace
Burr, new sponsor of Stratford.
His assistant director is Cathy
Harris, president of Stratford.
The cast integrates a variety of
experience, classes, and ideas. Bunhas chosen five freshmen, two
sophomores, three juniors, one senior and one professor. All the
characters/ feel that the characterization has come fairly easily.
Death
Gene Gray, from Stanley, portrays Death, the Shadow, or Prince
Sirki. Gene says of his character,
"The play gives death a soft qual-^
ity.
It points out the ironical
comedy of life that we don't see
until it's over or almost over."
Gene went on to say that he found
himself at times.almost feeling like
Death.
Gene has done minor parts in
high school plays. At Madison, he
portrayed Henry in "Skin of our
Teeth" and Peter in "The Diary
of Anne Frank".
The Duke
The Duke, owner of the Villa
Happiness, is played by Dean
Hebron from Norfolk. Dean describes his character as a very
strong, middle-aged man. He is
obviously used to a "good life" and
is a member of the "great society
of Italy". He is a brave man to
bear up under the strain of know-

ing that he is entertaining Death
for three days. Dean has found
his main difficulty in showing the
Duke's suppressed fear which he
has to keep from the other characters. He feels that the. Duke,
in many cases, sets the mood and
pace for the other characters on
stage.
Stephanie
Stephanie, the Duke's wife, is
portrayed by Helen Kelly from
Washington, D. C. Of her character, Helen said, "I think she is
the most remote and most spiritual
character in the play." Helen's
main difficulty lies in projecting
her character's mysteriousness.
Helen feels that everyone is "type
cast, and seem to be extending
their own personalities on stage."
John E. Anglin from Arlington
plays Corrado, the Duke's son and
Grazia's fiance. Corrado, according to John, is a normal young
man who has "been around" and
who is very much in love. Of
the play, John says, "It's got something to say. It presents a completely different view of death and
what comes after. Death is shown
as not only the end of life, but as
release of dreams and sleep."
In high school, John played
Professor Hill in "The Music
Man" and was also in "The Black
(Continued on Page 5)

It's that time again.
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"May I Have Your Attention 99

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Communication on Madison's campus appears to be a constant problem involving students, faculty, and administration.

Editor's Note: The following article
is an excerpt from the Ball State
News, Ball State University.

The Breeze and the word-of-mouth technique seem to be
working out fairly well. Thanks to an increase of interest on
the part of the student body, The Breeze receives an ample
supply of material weekly. Somehow Madison's females—and
males, have managed to develop a most effective grapevine.
The bulletin boards have improved greatly in both appearance
and information. They strike the passer-by as the results of

The human, civil, and professional rights of many teachers' are in
jeopardy. Many teachers are and
will be treated unjustly due to attacks by extremist groups, displacement of teachers resulting
from school integration, and other
often arbitrary and unethical practices.

time and energy.
Accompanying these three techniques is that instrument,
symbolic of modern tfimes, the microphone. Supposedly the
microphone, a person-to-persons system, is an improvement
over the usual methods of person-to-person.
In Madison's case^this does not always seem to be true.
At each of the three daily meals, announcements are given by
selected speakers. What Madison really needs is selected listeners.
The chaos resulting from arranging transportation for
Thanksgiving Holidays is a dimming example of the present
announcement situation. The microphone works, the speaker
is qualified, the students are there,—so what's the problem?
It seems such a waste of time and effort to type up announcements, read them over the microphone, and then find out
that apparently no one was interested enough to listen. Of
course there/are students listening, but the listeners are definitely outnu/nbered by the talkers.
One of the purposes of the seated meals is to instill a sense
of gracious living. There is certainly nothing gracious about
announcements muffled by the vocalizing of several hundred
students.
Madison has the • reputation of being a courteous schooj.
Why not exhibit some of this courtesy by keeping quiet during
the announcements. Because you are not personally interested,
does not give you the right to obstruct the listening pleasure
of others. It is a pleasure to hear the announcements once and
wh'ile to find out which meetings you are missing because you
cannot hear the announcements all the time.
The situation seems to be getting worse instead of better.
The Area Clubs will have announcements read concerning signups and pay-days for the Christmas Holidays. Organization
and club pictures for the yearbook are also read during meals.
These two items alone concern the majority of the student body.
So why noj stop talking for a few minutes each meal and
help improve campus communications.

During the course of the Big
Weekend, someone borrowed
about twenty record albums
from the Social Center. Unfortunately, I have forgotten to
whom I loaned them. I would
be most grateful if the person
or persons who have these records would please return them
to Dean Tolbert's office as soon
as possible. Thank you.
Mrs. Conrad, Hostess
Social Center

ATTENTION
An open YWCA meeting will
be held at 6:30 p.m. in Alumnae Hall reception room. A
short Thanksgiving program will
be given and
refreshments
served.
i

All old and new members are
cordially
invited.
Admission
will be by membership cards
only. .
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NEA Begins Fund
ForTeacherRights

'OH, HE9 NOT 50 BAD ATEACHeiZ, RJT YOULL FlUP

Letters To The Editor
Lack of Practice Hinders Tumblers
It seems logical that a study
Dear Editor:
I don't usually knock or criticize, hall could be relocated in one of
decisions of the administration, but the empty classrooms of an acaI would like to ask a question in demic building without any serious
regard to. a recent decision ..of the , problems. Jiowever,. to fjocate
the apparatus where it is readily
administration.
Since the dining hall was moved available for practice at convenient
from Harrison, the physical edu- hours would be much more diffication department has relocated the cult.
. If any of the other 200 students
apparatus in Junior Dining Hall.
(The official name for this room who are affected by this decision
is now Apparatus Hall.) This re- have opinions, perhaps the expreslocation was a necessity as anyone sion of them might encourage
who had class in Ashby Basement another look at the problem by
can verify. However, the latest the administration.
Beth Alphin
from the -administration states that
o
Apparatus Hall may not be used
for practice after 7:00 p.m. because
it disturbs the study hall directly
below. No consideration seems to
have been given to the 200-odd
students with apparatus, tumbling,
or gymnastics. If Apparatus Hall Dear Editor:
is only open a' few hours in the
As I toddled through the P.O.
afternoons before supper and on
Lobby
late last Friday night, I
week-ends, a great percentage of
was greatly taken aback when I
these 200 students are not going
saw that one of the small doors on
to be able to gef the minimum of
the sandwich machine had been
one hour of practice outside class
deftly bashed in and that the maa week.
chine had been relieved of all those
The ideal time for practicing any
sandwiches which were accessible
such activity is in the evening as
a break from studies and release through the aperture. I remarked
from tension. If anyone takes the to myself that I hoped that the
time to check when the other ac- culprit would be apprehended and
shown the error of criminal ways,
tivity facilities are used, they will
find that the gym, Ashby, and the and then proceeded on my way.
Upon entering the Lobby on
pool are all most heavily used in
Sunday,
it appeared that the felon
the evening from 7:00-9:00. (When
was
still
at large, for the poor
the apparatus was in Ashby, this
machine
had
again been unlawtime was also most heavily used.)
fully
entered,
this
time by punchThis is not just a coincidence. Not
ing
a
large
orifice
in the plate
many girls want to practice just
glass
front.
This
re-occurrence
of
before or after supper for obvious
Friday's
crime
greatly
startled
me
reasons; many who would, don't
and set me wondering who might
have that block of time open.
have perpetrated the foul acts._ A
klepto? One of the local noncollege rabble? A vengeful flunkee?
A starving fugitive from the DHall? . . . O'f course. It was probably some poor soul who, having
had his hunger stimulated but
Dear Editor:
not satisfied all week, stumbled
Graduation or BUST—and bust weakly into the Lobby, and upon
we may without your financial seeing this food mere inches from
backing.
his emaciated grasp, attacked the
IF you plan to graduate in the machine, stripped it of its conClass of 1966, you must support tents, and fled somewhere to deYOUR class activities:
vour the booty.
1. Duke Memorial Fund ScholarIt is this person, out of all the
ship
possible suspects, for whom I feel
2. Gift to' the School
the utmost compassion. It is in13. Gift "to our sponsors
deed sad that anyone should have
4. Yearbook Representation Fee to turn to crime to get a satisfying
5. Percentage of cap and gown quantity of food, and it is sincererentals
ly hoped on my part that in the
6. BWE
future, the stone-hearted D-Hall
7. Graduation week-end
Staff will begrudge us poor stua. Picnic
dents more satisfying meals and
b. Senior Breakfast
seconds upon request, particularly
c. Garden party
for the men students, and especiald. Senior Supper
ly at seated meals.
e. Graduation exercises
It is also hoped that Madison's
Pay your dues — %&#* it!
massive security force will take
Your Class Officers adequate steps to quickly appreP.S. We will be glad to take hend the degenerate who commityour money anytime.
(Continued on Page 6)

Criminal Attacks
Sandwich Machine

Senior Officers
Plead For Money

The National Education Association (NEA) cites several cases.
For example, in the spring of 1964,
Giles County, Va., closed its two
small all-Negro schools and abolished the jobs of the principal and
six teachers who taught them. All
seven held bachelor's degrees, one
had been teaching in the county
for thirty years, the principal had
served for nineteen years, and four
teachers had periods of service
ranging from three to eight years.
It was a case of racial discrimination.
An English and social studies
teacher in California was attacked
as a "pink" by superpatriots in her
community. She consequently filed
a damage suit to compensate herself and to set a prescedent for
protection of other teachers in the
future. Her professional competence was unjustly questioned.
In North Carolina, a teacher was .
threatened for exercising the civic ^
responsibility teachers are expected
to teach in classrooms. This
teacher had twelve years experience but was not reemployed after
she had participated in a voter
registration drive.
The school
board, even though she had consistently been rated an excellent
teacher in the school's merit sys- _
tern, said she was guilty of "insubordination."
i
The NEA helped the teacher in
these and other cases. The teachers
were given anywhere between $3,000 to $6,000 for legal assistance
for court cases and/or for subsistance during a period of unemployment.
The NEA anticipates that there
will be many more such cases.
Teachers will seek moral, material,
and professional help from their
professional organizations.
Often
these professional organizations do
not have the financial resources to
come to the teacher's assistance.
To the end of making assistance
available to competent teachers, the
NEA has launched a million dollar
fund drive for teacher rights.
"The teacher rights fund will
provide support not only for unfairly dismissed Negro teachers in
the South but for competent teachers' everywhere who are the victims of intimidation or mistreatment or dismissal without "due
process" and who are without resources to fight back."
This fund for teacher rights will
consist completely of voluntary
contributions. Any individual student, teacher, or organization can
contribute to this fund. The NEA
hopes to get one dollar or more
contributions from many teachers
and future teachers.
LOST AND FOUND
One long green coat. It was
switched in the D-Hall. I got
one with brown scarf and gloves
in the pockets. - I will gladly
trade the coat I picked up for
my own. Contact Ann Dowd,
Hoffman 309.

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know that our
son College is the only
sponsored college in the
of Virginia that furnishes

Madistatestate
inens.
-SGA
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Film Presenting Royal Ballet
Receives Gracious Welcome
by Jane Broaddus
"An Evening With the Royal
Ballet" was shown in Harrisonburg
on October 27th. The film was
well presented and worth seeing.
The program opened with "La
Valse," a colorful fast moving
dance. But it was, at times, hard
to follow as the camera often
focused too closely on the dancers
creating a feeling of confusion in
several instances. Also, the camera
cut the feet off the dancers most
of the time, which is very annoying to anyone trying to watch footwork.
Second on the program was "Les
Sylphides." This ballet is perhaps
the most popular and familiar on
the prbgram. Many people consider it overdone because it always
seems to be reappearing in the program. However, as performed by
the Royal Ballet it is worth watching again and the camera does the
dancer justice on close-ups.
"Le Corasire" is a "Pas de deux"
danced by M argot Fonteyn and
Rudolph Nureyev with choreography by Nureyev. The dance was
obviously designed to show the
technique of the performers and it
was highly entertaining. Nureyev
performed a series of spectacular
leaps and turns which left the audience gasping; Margot Fonteyn
gave a flawless performance and
made "the most difficult steps look
easy.
"Aurora's Wedding," which * is
the last 'act of "The Sleeping
Beauty", Ballet ended_ the program.
This act consists mainly of a series
of short dances or "Variations"'
performed by storybook characters,
such as the Wolf and Red Riding
Hood, for the entertainment of
Aurora's Wedding guests.
The
music is by Tchaikovsky.
It is interesting to note that "An
Evening With The Royal Ballet"
is being shown in neighborhood
movie houses and not" at high

French Ballads
Entertain Majors
Le Cercle Francais had its third
meeting November 11, in Gifford
Recreation Room. The program
featured French-Canadian folk
songs as well as current hits in
France.
On October 28, Le Cercle initiated 45 new members and elected
the following officers: President
Lan-ie Scarce, Vice President Judith Carpenter, Recording Secretary
Susan Jones, Corresponding Secretary Nancy Richter, Treasurer
Betty
Ritenour,
and
Reporter
Frances Dowell. Mr. Perlman,
professor in the foreign language
department, sponsors the club.

priced theaters. This film therefore seems particularly valuable
because it is bringing quality dancing to the general public and to
many who could not afford to buy
tickets to a live performance of a
company such as the Royal Ballet.
Many cities and towns are not
equipped to handle a touring dance
company, but most of them do
have a movie theater. So movies
would seem to be an ideal way of
bringing the dance to everyone.
o——

Interview Reveals
NewSophistication
by Barbara Homer
Editor's Note: This is the first in
a series of articles on faculty members who have graduated from
Madison College.
Do you realize that you are more
sophisticated than students of yesteryear. You are, according to
Miss Frances Grove of the Art
Department and Miss Caroline
Marshall of the History Department.
Miss Grove and %iss
Marshall, two graduates of Madison College, both agree that the
students now are more sophisticated than the students when they
attended Madison.
Both the professors said that the
social rules are more liberal. Miss
Grove remarked that if-you wanted
to cut a class you had to go to
the President of the college and
receive permission. Also she feels
that the program now offered is
more broad and offers more electives.
When asked how they feel about
leaching in the same college they
attended, Miss Grove^and Miss
Marshall said that they both enjoyed teaching here. Miss Marshall
remarked that she is teaching in
the same rooms that she had her
history classes in while attending
Madison.
The final question of the interview was, is it as much work being a professor as a student? Miss
Grove said "A good teacher has
to be a student and has to keep
the attitude of learning constantly."
Miss Marshall said, "It is a different kind of work with different
demands."
Anyone needing an excuse
from an assembly should contact Susan Oakes, Acting Judicial Vice President of Student
Government. J-iusan can be
reached on the third floor of
Logan. This procedure should
be followed throughout this
eight-week period.

UNICEF Receives Peace Prize
Money From Phi Beta Lambda
UNICEF was the recipient of
a donation of one hundred twentyfive dollars and seventy-five cents
collected by members of Madison's
business club, Phi Beta Lambda.
The money was collected in the
dorms November 1.
The Nobel Peace Prize was
given to UNICEF this year for the
great achievements the organization has made in the relief of
underprivileged children around the
world. Nearly 19 years ago UNICEF was created to aid the orphans and refugee children of
World War II. As time passed
the agency's horizons widened and
it found itself championing the
world's underprivileged children
against hunger, disease and illiteracy, a battle UNICEF has carried into 118 countries while remaining rigidly nonpolitical.
The Peace Prize is particularly
an appropriate award because
UNICEF is trying to eliminate
privations and ugliness that can
warp children by teaching them to
hate, to fear, and eventually^ to
fight.
In addition to collecting for
UNICEF, Phi Beta Lambda is

planning a Christmas project for
needy children at the beginning of
December. The club will decorate
the second floor of Maury Hall
with a Christmas tree, and all
Madison students are invited to
bring small gifts of toys, clothing,
or food, either wrapped or unwrapped, to place under the tree.
These gifts will be distributed in
the homes of needy children in
the area on Christmas Eve.

Calendar

| Youth Supplies Driving Force

Nov. 16 — College Lyceum,
Lucas Hoving Dance Group, Wilson, 8:00 P.M.
Nov. 18 — Assembly — Shearen
Elebash—Humorist, Wilson, 1:00
P.M.
Nov. 19 — Stratford Players
Production — DEATH TAKES
A HOLIDAY, Wilson, 8:00 P.M.
Nov. 21 — Faculty Recital, Edmund Shay—Organist, 8:00 P.M.,
Wilson.
Nov. 22-Dec. 16 — Art Gallery,
Alumnae Hall — Paintings and
Ceramics, Paintings by Mr. Thomas
Waters and Ceramics by Mr. David
Diller of Madison.
Nov. 24 — Thanksgiving vacation begins—11:50 A.M.
Nov. 29 — Thanksgiving vacation ends and classes begin —
8:00 A.M.
A student has been suspended,
effective November 4, for lying
while under oath and for falsifying records.

Men Lack Interest
In Team Activities
by Buddy Hullett
Looking over the events of the
past two weeks, there seems to be
a lull of activity by" the men students at a time when there should
be, on the contrary, a flourish of
activity. After such a successfuf
football program, it seems a shamethat these other MAA sponsored
programs such as tennis, volleyball, and bowling should receive
such a lethargic response. And
most of the blame for such indifference must rest on the men
students who will be the first ones
to complain when these intramural
programs are dropped.
'The football program, as I mentioned before, was highly successful, and everybody was interested
in playing. The tennis intramurals
followed, and many participants
signed up, but they have moved at
a snail's pace with people continually postponing their matches.
The volleyball sign-up sheet is
filled with little more than a dozen
names and the program doesn't
look as if it will ever start. What's
worse, the bowling intramurals
which always have been tremendously popular with the men students, could not get started Tuesday due to lack of interest. No
sports program can ever succeed
with such an apathetic student
body supporting it.
The MAA is an association made
up of men students who, with Mr.
Long, plan sport activities which
they feel will draw the greatest interest and will benefit the men
students the most.
The point that I am trying to
make is that here at Madison with
the men students in the minority,
we must take an interest in what
sports activities exist on campus
or we will lose these privileges. It
is up to you whether these programs will succeed or not.

Editor's Note: The following is an
excerpt from the Ball State News,
Ball State University.
Noted psychologist Dr. Carl C.
Jung wrote many papers and documents prior to his death in 1961.
One of these papers, parts of which
are reproduced below, was written
for young people.
It is in our early years, Dr. Jung
said, that our energies are at their
peak, our optimism unchallenged,
our capacity for getting the best
out of ourselves greatest. Read
his words and think about them.
Poets always paint the gods
young, and half of our heaven is
in the thought of our youth returning. Everything young is happy.
God gives all nature so many
hours' grace before the heat of the
day. We spend youth in an enchanted world with fountains of
joy scattering rainbows. t
It is a delight simply to live in
those younger years.
As we get older happiness gets
fragile and needs more and more
catering. But in our springtime it
laughs and thrives and needs no
care. Youth is the alchenvst—it
and the light that turns the rough
earth to gold.
It transfigures
everything to its own brightness.
MEN AND WOMEN get incredulous, hard to arouse and
easily daunted, but youth sees only
the bright side and commits itself
at once. They jump to conclusions and reflect after they have
acted. But their splendid optimism
is, after all, the in*' Of the woriir".
Youth, urges the student to
his books, the apprentice to his
trade, the clerk to his office,
and takes a thousand shapes
to suit every ambition.
It
lightens poverty, hard work,
danger and self-denial.
Youth bears the strain and carries the flag. Experience may
counsel, but youth pulls the oar.
It has the<dash, the spirit, the vital
force. There is a generous warmth
and artless enthusiasm about youth
that greatly helps as well as adorns
it. It has no faint-hearted doubtings about things or persons, but is
wholeheartedly either for a cause,

Madison's Hockey Team One
traveled to Hollins College Friday,
November 5, to participate with
five other college and club teams
in the Western Regional Field
Hockey Tournament.
Saturday
morning, November 6, Madison
outplayed Hollins College 2-1 and
in the afternoon Madison tied Roanoke College 3-3.
Pat Klein, Carmen Gaunt and
Suzanne Cugler were selected for
Western Regional Team I, Dorcas
Hiltner and Sharon Gaunt were
chosen for Western Regional Team
II. and Carlotta Hampson was
chosen as an alternate . Dr. Dorothy Harris, a Madison physical
education teacher who plays for

a friend or a pursuit. Enthusiasm
dies into cold questioning after a
time or into still colder indifference.
IN MIDDLE LIFE we have no
such close friends as when we are
young. Men and women get cold,
distrustful, selfish, prudent and
grasping as years pass unless they
fight hard to prevent it. Each age
has its weakness a~nd its strength.
But there is often in youth a
truthful ingeniousness and unselfishness and a glow which are
lacking in riper years. Not that
youth has all the true values, but
young men and women are warmer, more zealous, more lovable and
more loving.
The world in all its affairs is
mainly what young men and women
have made it. Age may often have
taught, but it is youth that makes
the disciples and spreads the doctrine.
Age has its share of ideas as full
and noble as that of youth and
often more nicely tempered, for
reflection is the domain of the one
and action that of the other. The
theories of the fathers are the
starting points of the practice of
the sons. As we get older we get
conservative, but the young have
no past — only a future. The
initiative to act is with them, as a
rule, and usually even in thought.
Genius commonly wins its laurels
in early life.
In politics, business, art, science
and morals, older men and women
"follow maxims adopted in jwutb ,
In war and in peace, in* the home
and in the school, in business and
in the professions, it is youth by
which our lives have (WHAT?)
Without youth the'tide would soon
turn and the progress of the world
would be altered.
Early vigor and optimism work
miracles. Older people have their
work and are no less needed than
the younger, but the living force
that conquers the world is the
fresh enthusiasm of opening life.
Years may counsel and stimulate
and provide the means, but the
hard work must fall mainly on
young strength and zeal.

Two Halls Honor Faithful Faculty
Editor's Note: This article is the
second in a series concerning
building names on Madison's campus.
Johnston Hall and Cleveland Hall
are named for two of the earliest
faculty members.
James C. Johnston taught chemistry to Madison students during
the first semester of the college at
the high school. Second semester
of'the first year Johnston left his
position as principal of the high
school to join Madison's faculty as
a professor of chemistry and physics.
He helped establish the
Stradford Literary Society which
was devoted to cultivating and encouraging the study of drama. Mr.
Johnston died in 1927 from injuries
received in a Madison baseball
game.
Elizabeth Cleveland was head of

Madison Supplies 7 To Tournament
Six Madison students and one
Madison faculty member were
chosen to play in the Blue Ridge
Field Hockey Tournament.

Three

Shenandoah Club, was chosen for
Western Regional Team II.
The two teams and alternates
chosen played at Bridgewater College,
November 9,
competing
against two Eastern Regional
Teams.
From the four teams
playing, three teams will be selected to participate in the Southeast
Tournament. The Southeast Tournament will be held at Madison
this coming Saturday and Sunday,
November 20 and 21. Selected
teams from the Baltimore Association, Tidewater Association, Washington Association and Blue Ridge
Association will compete.
From the ten teams playing at
Southwest, twenty-two women will
be'selected to comprise two teams
which will go to the National Field
Hockey Tournament to be held
November 25 and 26 in Massachusetts.

the English, Language, and Literature Department when Madison
was established. She served as an
advisor to one of the first literary
societies on campus, the Lanier
Literary Society, and she also
helped plan the first annual. Miss
Cleveland became head of the
French Department in 1929 and" ,
held this position until her retirement in 1943.

Madison Teacher
DisplaysCollection
"Mythology and Art," now on
display in the Alumnae Art Gallery, is an array of prints, posters,
postcards, and historic souvenirs,
collected by Dr. and Mrs. Sawhill
over several summer tours of
Europe.
Postcards from the Louvre, the
Prado, and the National Gallery
of Art feature prints of period
paintings by David, Poussin, Delacroix, Goya, Rubens, and John
Constable. A display from Madrid
is highlighted by a sequence arrangement of color shots depicting
a bullfight. The postal cards, of
which there are several hundred,
also offer a profile of cathedral
art in Avila, Segovia, and Seville.
Covering one wall is a series of
colorful historical maps of Scotland
and Ireland, some printed on linen,
showing family crests, shields, and
tartans.
Souvenirs include pamphlets and
travel guides from Spain, Portugal, and the British Isles, programs
from Stratford-Upon-Avon, and a
collection of Celtic, Spanish, and
Victorian jewelry.
The exhibit is open through November 19, and should provide
pleasant moments for frustrated
travel fiends.
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'Death Takes A Holiday'
In Rehearsal

John Anglin, Corrado, and Frances "Augie" Knott, Grazia, go over
lines together.

Gene Gray, Prince Sirki or Death, rhakes his entrance.

I "

Nancy Gilliam, prompter, Mr. Burr, Director, Dean Hebron, the Duke,
and Gayle Strange, Rhoda, seem to find this scene amusing.

Helen Kelly, Stephanie, studies her part as Gayle Strange applies
make-up.

Mary Barnes, Alda, has problems getting the effect Mr. Burr desires.

s
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People, Places, and Things Make 'Deathf
(Continued from Page 1)'
Sheep" and "A Man Called Peter".
He has played Joe Ferguson in
"The Male Animal" and Sir Galahad in "The Holy Grail" here at
Ma'dison. He has also worked with
props in Stratford productions.
Princess
Suzanne Lewis of Fairfax portrays the Princess of San Luca,
a neighbor near the Villa Happiness. Suzanne's character is motherly and dignified, and she has
lived among royalty all her life.
She is a sophisticated matron. As
for the play itself, Suzanne feels
that "It doesn't affect me as a
comedy. Although there are funny
scenes, the play has more serious
connotations".
In high school, Suzanne was in
the chorus of "Annie, Get Your
Gun", was in "The King and I",
and played the wicked step-mother
in "Cinderella". She has also sung
' with a music group in Germany
which relived the traditional instrels.
Grazia
Grazia, the daughter of the
Princess, is portrayed by Frances
"Augie" Knott of Martinsville. Of
Grazia, Augie says, "She reminds
me of a butterfly which has a
short life and is very fragile. She
looks as though a puff of wind
could blow her down. And yet
she has inner strength, for she
knows what life is. She is. the
only character who doesn't draw
back from Death, but firitis him
beautiful.
*.***,'*.■**..* *u.~ >ia - ~r&£ne" pfafTiarafefrgW
my mpression of death. I had always
had a fear of death, but now I see
it in a different light. Death is
happy, tender, gentle, and very
profound".
Augie had parts in her junior
and senior plays in high school.
She played an actress in "Not Tonight". She has had much experience in sets and makeup, and
has served as student director for
several productions. She has written several plays, one of which she
also directed and produced. This
play, "Is There", is being considered for production by Stratford.
The Baron
The Baron Oesarea, played by
Johnny Bryant of Glasgow, is a

jovial, charming old gentleman. As
Johnny describes him, he "has
lived life to the hilt. He lives in
the past, but is willing to accept
the present." The Baron, during
Death's holiday, becomes 20 years
younger and thoroughly enjoys his
new-found youthfulness.
Johnny had the lead in "Saved
by the Bell", and minor parts in
"The
Hour
of Honor" and
"Where's Charlie" in high school.
He has also been in numerous
church pageants. At Madison,
Johnny has played the poet in "The
Birds", the third shepherd in "The
Second Shepherd's Play", Jim
O'Connor in "The Glass Menagerie", and Joseph in "The Holy
Grail". He is vice president of
Stratford ■ this year and served as
recorder of hours last year.

John Cork from Miami, Florida
plays Eric Fenton, a young Englishman. John remarks about his
character, "He's .supposed to be a
man of the world, but isn't. He
never really does anything on his
own but always seems to act in
sympathy with Corrado. I find
this character difficult to portray
because he is supposed to be one
thing and is another. He's like a
white-washed fence. You look at
it, but don't see it. It's just something there."
The play, which is supposed to
be a comedy, doesn't strike me as
funny. In giving life to the inanimate object, death, it is a very accurate portrayal." At Madison,
John was Michael Barnes in "The
Male Animal."
Rhoda, played by Gayle Strange
of Westfield, New Jersey, is Eric's
sister. Gayle says that the play
presents a new outlook on death
which is more idealistic. It also
adds the romantic aspect, which of
course makes it more interesting.
In high school, Gayle played
Mrs. Webb in "Our Town", Lady
Catherine in "The Taming of the
Shrew", and Eliza in "My Fair
Lady". She worked as stage manager and on make-up. At Madison, she has worked on make-up.
Willis Loy, assistant professor
of English, portrays Major Whit-

Alda
Mary Barnes, from Monroe,
plays Alda, a 28-year-old sophisticated, blase widow. Alda is one
of the women Death attempts to
love. Of her character, Mary says,
"I find Alda an absolutely fascinating woman. This part has been
fun to do, for many things about
Alda are natural for me — her
flirting/ restlessness, and dissatisfaction. However, I found it difficult to reconcile myself to her
reaction to Death."
In high school, Mary played the
lead in herjunior and senior plays
and a one-act' play, "The True In
Who's Who
Friday night the faculty anHeart". She has narrated several
glee club and band programs, and nounced to the Senior Class the
worked, i«*farious. church paae— , ,1965 candidates, toJ1 WHO& WHO
She Wot^rSd, and pToduce<r ^ IN' AMERICAN
dOLXfeGES■'
Nomia play-in her church. At Madison AND UNIVERSITIES.
she portrayed Mrs. Smith in "The nees are Mary Dwyex, Nancy MyBald Soprano" and has worked ers, Susan Eastes, Merle Kay,
lights In several productions. Last Helen Fortune, Marlene Renalds,
year she was business manager of Lelia Donahue, Jacqueline Rebel,
and Anne Echlin.
Stratford.

JULIAS RESTAURANT
Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

read. Of his character, Loy says,
"His first appearance breaks the
heaviness which mounts continuously from the complication caused
by Death's visit. The old legionaire exudes vitality and a rather
naive self confidence. He is an experienced soldier, a man of action,
and yet given to moments of introspection."
i
When asked about the play itself, Loy remarked, "At times the
story borders on disaster. The
lines, if delivered improperly, could
force the play into one of the funniest situation comedies I've seen.
The play is burdened at times with
too much dialogue and not enough
action, but it is the dialogue which
makes the play go beyond the stage
and capture the audience."
Loy has acted in only one other
play—a summer theater melodrama
his freshman year at University of
Missouri.
Cora, the maid, is played by
(Continued on Page 6)

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

ALL
YOUR

201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
. DIAL 434-4991

MIDWAY MARKET
The Place To Buy ....
i

DOC'S

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street
IIMIIIIIIIMIIMHIMI
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625
N|||||l|||||||||
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HEFNER'S

ATTENTION!!!

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

DAIRY RITE

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS .
'166 S. Main St.

IS NOW
ON LIMITS
Will deliver to the college
until 12 Midnight except
during lunch time.
*
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■

CAPITAL

DISCOUNT

PARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

FEATURING:
.89 Pacquin's Handcream
59
.1.50 Enden Shampoo
1.09
.89 Head & Shoulders Shampoo .. .61
2 light bulbs
38
►Adjacent to CLINE'S DAIRY BAR
11 mi minim ii NHHiii minium

I

in

mum i. minium n

Dial 434-0041
inn iiiiini

lllllllllllltMlllliah

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

FRIENDS
at

LOKER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

0<'"imiiilimiiiiniimiiiimiiiiniininmiimiiiiii

f.'HMlHH

M EET
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PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
■ ■■■■■■■■■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiMiiiiiriiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Re0urSt»l of Authenticity

SNACKS FOR ANY TIME
CHIPS FOR THAT PARTY
DRINKS FOR THOSE SNACKS

£**Mi

TOILET ARTICLES to
make you beautiful!
One Block From the Main Gate

UMIfUUt All W»S OF PIZZA-AU. KINDS Of SWMAJUNES
FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES

— OUR APOLOGIES —
Due to our teeny, hard working staff we cannot make all
those delicious pizzas and yummy subs and run our delivery
service back and forth to Madison sooo .... we have gone
back to the kitchen and contacted City Cab to make deliveries
for 75<. We hope this suits you. Don't let the cab wait —
they'll charge overtime!!

ALSO SERVING:

Town & Casual
Room
39 East Market Street
CITY
>

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
MEAT BALLS
HOMEMADE PIZZA
751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonburg

Dial 434-8051

• G»
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Stratford's Players YWCA Elections
Marilyn Oppenheim of Alexandria.
In high school, she was a member
of the Thespian Society and served
-as an understudy in a one-act play.
She has also worked with various
church pageants. Marilyn has played Myrtle in "The Male Animal"
here at Madison and has worked
with props. She is serving as historian of Stratford Players.
Gary Flavin from Staunton, portrays Fedele, the butler. In high
school, Gary played Lon in "Meet
Me in St. Louis", Don in "The
Thread That Runs So True", and
the butler in "Twelve Pound
Look". He has also worked with
church plays.
The following peopla are heads
of the various committees: set design, Ellen Popaden and Tommy
Dix; sets, George Phillips; props,
Judy Wagner; house manager,
Cheryl Bomar; prompter, Nancy
Gilliam; publicity, Gwen Coalter
and Mike Asch; make-up, Brenda
Butler; and costumes, Maijorie
Lind. The stage managers are
Pattie Plough and B. J. Swain.

Stevens of Roseland, Va.; Pat
Stover, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett E. Stover of Alexandria,
Va.; and Alice Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Williams, Jr. of Norfolk, Va.
These girls meet the qualifications set forth by the Y.W.C.A.
The qualifications are that the girls
selected should be Madonna like in
appearance, character, and personality. Students should remember
these qualifications when voting.
Voting will take place in the
dorms on November 16 by the hall
moniters. There will be a bulletin
board in the P.O. Lobby so that
the students might become better
acquainted with the candidates. The
Madonna and the Angels will be
announced on Thursday, November 18.

DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

..P.

I
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17 E. Market St

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

Come in and Browse

lowers

temore
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Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG. VA. ■ JWg»gytfl

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

'NOW THRU THURSDAY'
Comedy Sensational
'fttrtMlMfaw'
praMni*

Peter
Peter
Sellers * Olbole
Roniu Schneider
Capuclne
Paula
Prentlss
and laul but not lut

NOW SHOWING
!

MICHAEL CINE

—... L- M-.»•.'"■ A^w-r-

"Portraits are our Specialty"

Bleaching

DIAL 434-7301

RECORD SHOP

LOEWNER'S

r

ii

South Court Square

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461

Pierced Ear Rings

j

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
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JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
, Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of
/^

* CahriuB
#

Miss Dorothy Lowe has accepted an open-bid to join the
sisterhood of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

JOHN W. TALIAFfcRRO SONS

• Styling

You mil Find Your
Dorm Needs and Sports
Equipment at the

VALLEY
BOOKS

„OIMII 11 illinium

• Hair Shaping -

«•-

School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

ted these henious deeds, and insure that a whole wave of similar
crimes does not rise up and engulf the peaceful solemity pi our
fair campus.
John Stanley

Send The Breeze
Home

' Body Waves

--■

%

(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page S)

Send The BREEZE Home

Criminal Attacks

I "Ipcress File"

Woody Allen'

Call for appointment or ' come by and see us
Styles by MR. HENRY

COIFFURES
LORREN
Beauty Salon
Dial 434-7375
Hostetter Bldg.

ONE 5x7 is $9.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00

TWO 5x7 are $11.00
TWO 8x10 are $13.00

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

,

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GITCHE LL'r
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139
#1 DO6 by TheNnr Tor* Timw Oo. B.prlnUd by paimlutan.

For Radio, TV and
Phonograph Service

■nd gu«»t Star

Ursula Andres^,
Starts WEDNESDAY

"Secret
Agent 0083/i»
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What's New
Pussycat?
Rilimd tw

UNITED ARTISTS
TECHNICOLOR*
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■ccoMicio rot
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The Famous Restaurant
We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.
i

.

—

Compare price and quality.

CALL

HAMMER'S
Radio & TV
Service

PIZZAS
Medium

AT MILES MUSIC CO.
Phone 434-97^8
Harrisonburg, Va.

Large

75

1.00

1.00

>1.25

1.00

1.25

1.00

1.25

Anchovies

1.00

1.25

Delux

1.50

2.00

Plain
Pepperoni
Mushroom

i

Hamburger

r.

Also Serving

To get a good job, get a good education

v_

Steaks
Jobs demand it. Employers insist on it. So you'd
better plan on having what it really takes to get the
kind of job you want.
Today, there's no fooling about schooling. You
honestly need a good education to get a good job ...
a good paying job -. a job with a good future.
So, if you're in school now .., stay there! Learn
all you can for as long as you can. If you're out of
school, there are plenty of ways to get valuable
training outside the classroom. For details, visit
the Youth Counsellor at your State Employment
Service. Get a good education • • • you can't get
ahead without one.

Sea Food
Chops
Poultry
131 N. Main

DIAL
Published m a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council.

Harrisonburg, Va.

434-7253

